Selectboard, Town of Plymouth
Monday, December 16, 2019
Regular Meeting Minutes
6:00 PM

Members: Shawn Bemis, Chair; Larry Lynds; Rick Kaminski
Others: Sandie Small
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Shawn called the Meeting to Order at 6:00 pm.
Introductions were made.
There were no changes to the Agenda.
The Minutes from the Meeting of 11/20/29 were reviewed. Larry motioned to accept. Shawn seconded; so voted.
Rick abstained as he was not at said Meeting.
Mail was reviewed and tended to.
Warrants were reviewed, approved, and signed.
Under new business: the application for a first, second, and third class liquor and tobacco license for the Inn at
Water’s Edge was approved; Rick stated that a light was still out on Stickney Bridge and that he had been speaking
with Richard North about this, Larry said he was working on this issue with Chester Electric and would Rick please
advise Richard; Rick wanted to thank the SB for appointing him in Ralph’s place.
Under old business: the SB welcomed Frank Vetere as the new Health Office, Larry motioned to appoint, Rick
seconded, so voted; a date will be set for a budget meeting; the SB will review the drafted Traffic Ordinance and
discuss same at the next SB Meeting; the Personnel Policy will be reviewed by the SB (Rick pointed out some areas
that required some possible changes) and discussed at the next SB Meeting; Midge will be invited to speak before
the SB regarding her concerns on the CC; Sandie is getting information on carpeting the old Town Office Building;
the SB will review the paperwork from RHR Smith regarding the audit as it requires a signature of approval; the
HW/Bridge form will be unchanged and Sandie will respond to VTrans accordingly; the Hazard Mitigation Plan
paperwork will be forwarded to Al Poirier, and Rick said he would volunteer for the committee.

Larry motioned to adjourn the Meeting; Rick seconded; so voted. The Meeting was adjourned at 6:30 pm.

Draft written by Sandie Small
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